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room.

They

cannot be

Professor Schroffs

You Want Lower

art

appreciation
class was moved to an
up-stairs room
[owing to the large number in.it. There
! are 1>G in the class and Professor
Schroff

Prices; We’re Giving

said ho would like to have held the class
down to about 40.
Some of the art
classes will occupy the women’s gym
when the new Woman’s
is fin-

Instruments.

Them to You This

building

Fall.

At tho next student

body dance, to be
Armistice Eve. November 10.
tlje students will he given the opportunity of dancing to tt thirty-five piece orOn that date The University
chestra.

staged

on

Orchestra will give a concert followed by
a student body dance, according to
the
management of The orcEe'sirn.
The plan for the
affair, ns it now
stands, is that all hour’s concert bo giver
beginning at eight after which the chair
will be cleared away and 'ff.ose so Tn
dined will dance* until such time as the
University authorities wish them to stop.
Orchestra which has
The University
been augmented this year to thirty-five
pieces will give the concert and play for
the dance numbers.
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separated or the evening Life class divided because that would mean another
j teacher, another room and another model.
If possible they are
going to find another
room n little larger.
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Former Student Majtes Trip
With Russian Children.

Schaffner & Marx kind

NEW YORK DESTINATION

Manyj

Red Cross Transports
Homeless to America.

all wool,

—

stylish, finely tail-

ored.

Hurle 1). Brnmholl, a former student
Opportunity is Rare.
“It is seldom anywhere in the United jin the University and now a major in the
Cross in France, has
States that ope gets a chance to dance .unerican lied
to the music of an
orchestra of that written a letter from Brest telling of his
size," said Rex Underwood, director of ■experience's in conducting 780 Russian

refugee children from Vladivostok
to
Petrogrnd via San Francisco, the Panama Canal and New York
City,
Prior to tii(> Russian Revolution the
parents of these children were influential citizens of Petrogrfid.
When conditions became serious in Petrograd the
children were sent with their teachers to

the orchestra.
"Throughout the country
most of the dance music
is
made by

small combinations.

We

will

work

up

Strause waltzes and some of the
fox-trots and give tho
people a taste of real dance music. And
some

best and latest

then.” he continued, grinning, “we’ll have
a real juzz orchestra to keep the
jazz
hounds occupied between the numbers by
the whole orchestra.’’

newspapers
were called

giving concert)* during the year to raise
$1,000 with which to buy od(f instruments. If instruments such as bassons.
oboes, basses, violas and horns can be
owned by the orchestra, he says, students can be found to play Ahem and in
a very short while the University will
have a real symphony orchestra:
•
Bi-Weekly Rehearsals Held.

rehearsing

twice

tee

supposedly safe retreat in the heart
of the Ural mountains.
For four years
they have practically run wjpfl, and have
been the subject of much
comment in
and

sell them

on

margin

of

Then

we

guaran-

you’ll be.satisfied; if

you aren’t—money back.

magazines where they
“wild children of the

the

Trnls.’’

W

Difficulties Attend Trip.
The representative of the Red Cross
working cast 6000 mile^ from Vladivostok had barely reached these children
when the advance of the Bolshevik armies
forced the workers to make a decision as
to whether to leave the children or to
assume

a

week now and Mr. Underwood says that
the class of music offered in the concert
preceedlng the dance will more than over

latter

balance

the

responsibility

course, was

The children

for

them.
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The

adopted.
transported with I

1920 Ilart SchafTncr & Marx

were

much difficulty and many
continent of Asia to

anything played during the dance
which might seem to lean toward the
popular.
The personnel of the organization is
much the same as last year with the exception of the additions to its membership. so that the task of getting the repertoire necessary for .the concert will
not be as great as it would be with an
entirely new organization.

delays

Wade Bros.

across

Vladivostok

where they were colonized on a Russian
island in the harbor of Vladivostok for
a time.

The liomc of Hart Schaffrier & Marx stylish clothes.

Special Vessel Chartered.
When the Red Cross

was

forced to

K&5-

leave Siberia because of the withdrawal
of American troops and the virtual occupation of the eastern coast of Siberia

mmmmmrnm.

by .the Japanese, it was necessary to
provide for these children, so they were
ART CLASSES CROWDED taken in a specially chartered ship at
the expense of the Red Cross and under
Be
In
To
Provided
Women’s the charge of Mr. Bramhall and his asNfl$ Space
The
sociates.
children range in age
Soon.
Gyiji
from 0 to 16 yehrs.
Classes in the Art building are larger
the
Mr. Bramhall was a major in
than the rooms will accommodate. There
of
commerce while at the Uni^school
are 46 students in the Tuesday
evening versity. He came”lere froitTBSEeK He
Life class and there are only accommo- served with the American expeditionary
dations for about 30, says Arthur Run- forces as a lieutenant.
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COLI) RECESSES OF YOUR ROOM

You have films that
have not been print-

j

Special Sale

we

close

very

profit.

a

object

The orchestra is

a

•

of the dance is to raise
instruments for
money needed to buy
the orchestra. Mr. Underwood hopes by
The

Second,

during the dreary winter months,
to

ed, or perhaps you
have given away all

brighten and

warm

things

you need

something

up.

ELECTRIC HEATERS

of the prints. Take
the films now, or mail
them and have a complete account in real
live pictures df the

y

and

STUDY LAMPS

•

Smeed Bower
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

summer

s

We take tne same care

vacation.

are

finishing your films that you used in
taking the picture. Your album is not as
complete as you would like to have it until
you have all of your pictures in it. We have

just the things.

Make your

room

a

cozy one and

in

Kodak Albums of All Sizes'!

Myers Electric Supply Co.
H. W.

■

\

WHITE, Mgr.

(106 Willamette Street

Eugene, Oregon

Prices for Expert

Developing

and

Printing

The Latest Scientific Methods

Be Sure to Look in at
■-

—THE
Before

ANCHORAGE—

Arranginfe

for your enter-

tainments.

Phone 30

On the Millrace

All Film Balls.:.10c
Film Packs .15c
Prints— 1 Vix2Vi and 2 Vix3 Vi ...10c
4c
2Vix4Vi and 3V4x4Vi
3 Vi x3 Vi and 3x5 ...4c
344x5Vi and 4x5.5c
Post Cards.5c
...

-I
Electric Hair

Clippers.

The Service

Giving Drug

Store

Vibrators.

For Real Service go to

?

|

Bob’s Barber Shop
Just Around the Corner
on

LINNS

Electric

Seventh Ave. East.

ik

The Best Barbers in Eugene.
E. W. Lee.

Leo 'Deffoil bach er
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